Kenall Medical Luminaires Come Full Circle

New MedMaster™ Round Ceiling Troffers with optional Indigo-Clean™ Visible Light Disinfection technology for Healthcare Environments

MedMaster MCRT
- Delivered lumen range: 2,951 – 7,724 lm
- Input power: 30 – 67W
- Efficacy: 93 – 124 lm/W
- Full backlit LED array and high diffusion lens provides uniform appearance
- For grid ceilings 9/16" and 15/16"
- Anti-microbial finish
- Optional Indigo-Clean visible light disinfection technology
- Optional low-voltage controllers (LVC/LVCD) allows patients to regulate lighting
- Optional night light (white/amber)

Nominal size: 24" diameter
Installation type: grid
Lamp type: LED

Looking for a fresh take on sealed hospital lighting? The new family of round MedMaster™ MCRT healthcare troffers from Kenall allows lighting designers to integrate more dramatic shapes and maintain design consistency throughout a facility, while also meeting stringent performance standards for cleaning and infection prevention.

Available exclusively from Kenall, MCRT is the only round troffer on the market to feature our safe and continuous Indigo-Clean visible light disinfection option, allowing hospitals, clinics and ambulatory surgical centers to add an extra layer of protection against a range of pathogens, including MRSA, C. diff, SARS-CoV2, and Influenza A.